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chief crop for export at present, as
the more perishable Iruits can not
always be transported over
wagon roads in first class condition.
Still peaches and pears and Other
fruits of that kind are grown to a
large extent.
says the immigraMr. Qrove
tion is having the natnral result of
forcing up the piice of land, and
high values are predicted for the
as yet medium price, of farm and
fruit tracts, Most of the immigration at present is from Nebraska,
Missouri, Kansas and Texas and it
consists of well to do, enterprising
people who invest and go to work
to improve the country.
The two towns of A..tec and
Farnjington, are growing and building. A fine brick court house' is
being completed at Aztec, and a
$S,ooo store building and hall to
be used by the Masons aud Odd
Fellows, and other societies will
soo be built in that town.
Recently, rains, have fallen on
the ranges all through northwest,
em New Mexico and the stockmen will fare better than they had
hoped for, Alfalfa in the valleys
is selling for 6 a ton and upwards
in the stack. The market for fruit
anq grain is a good one, as in
many sections of Colorado and the
crops suffered by reason of the

The following artlcly was taken
from the Santa he Few Mexican:
"The drouth had a hard time of
it up in San Juan county. Out on
the ranges it got in its work in
pretty good shape but in the valleys the water supply held out well
and all through tin- summer the
carried a
Animos river in partic-ilato have
pf
sufficient
water
volume
irrigated many times the amount of
land under cultivation, The result
is a season of fine crops, for the
weather in certainly hot enough to
make things hum and all that was
-

r

Heeded was water."
This is the information conveyed

by L C Grove of the Aztec Index
and probate clerk of San Juan
Juan county, who is in the city
this week. The county, although
its valleys are distant 30 to 70 miles
Irani the nearest railway point is
showing great results in agricultural
and horticultural persuits. Irrigation authorities assert the San Juan
counties to be the richest of their
Grain,
&ize and era in the west.
alfalfa, and vegetables arc of
wonderful yield and quality and
the fruits of the county have carried
off allj prizes for which they have
been entered at the Colorado-Ne- w
Mexico fairs, Apples grow to perfection of size and flavor seldom
Attained elsewhere and they are the v

Democratic Convention,
lht directiou of the
Democratic Territorial Central comheld iu
its meeting
mittee at
Albuquerque on the second day of
August, 1002 notice is hereby given
tbat a convention of the Democratic
party of the territory of New Mexico ia
hereby called to meet in the city of
Albuquerque, in the county of Bernalillo, on Monuay the 13th day of October
1902, at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of said day, for the purpose of
Dominating a oaodidate for delegate to
coogreea of the United
t
the
States, and fur the transaction ot such
Other business as may lawfully come
According to
before said convention.
adopted at
of
representation
basis
the
said r.ieeting of the said central committee, the respective countiis in the
e.nMt'fld
to the
representation in said convoution.
ot
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Lineóla
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Otero
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5
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Mtnel
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Sama Fe

, 14

4

Hierra
Socorro

12

Taoi
Union

10
x
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Valeoola

Dated at Albuquerque, N. M., this 2nd
day ot August, A. D. 1002.
O. N. Makbion, Chairman.
P. F. McCakwa, Secretary.

Republican eounty eonvantloo.
Notice la hereby arreo that the Convention
of the Bopublioan party of Sun Juan county
New Mexico will be bold at Asteo New Mexico on Saturday the 4tu of October at the hour
of 1U o'clock a. m. of said day . for the purpose
of nominvtltig a cnnJldate fur the 3Mh 'Legis-latiT- e
Assembly af New Mexico from Sao J uao

eouuty, fur the further purpose of. nominating
candidates for the varioua connty otices or
Ban Juan eouuty , for the purpose af nomi- naisns 2 delega tea to the Territorial oonventlonfj
held at Ittttoa on Ilia lUth day of Ootocer, for
the purpose of nominating aud electing member! of the IUpublluan county cent rul num.
mittee with chairman and secretary for the
2 years and for the transaction
of any
ot ier bnainta that may regularly come before
of the
the contention. The various
county will be entluled to the following rep.
roout atiun In said couveutlou :
s

DttlryatttB.
Pine Kiver

2

Aitej

6

La Plata
Fruitland
Farmlugton

4

Bluomllald

2

Largo.

flora Vista... t

3
3

Blauoo

2

5

t

Kspubllcan

oouuty eeutial

OBAN VILLB PENDLETON,
GKOKOH A.TIN ILLR,
Chairman.

Secretary.

tray Notice.
is hereby glyen that tha undiraiKued
up

Notice
Las takeu

the (uilowiug dfcritMd cntray
animal at his ranch uuai Atece New Mu&iüu,
via.

v

What a Texas Paper Says oí 0
Sap Juan county Apple.
The following was taken from the
Weekly News of Ilico, Texiis aud gives
a very good discriptton of a large apple
soot there by Mr, McCiure a recent ar
rival to Aztec from tbat place. Itisas
follows;
"The enormously large and beautiful
apple sent to Hicu by Mr, McUlureour
former respected townsman, created
quita a stir among our people laut week,
If this is a specimen product ot the fruit
raised in New Mexico: that far on coun
try can fall into line with the best of
f
apple growers.
cd
One
pound in one apple, is something to
boast of. A few bushels of the like
would be very grateful to our "Ijngirg
appetites for that sort ot eating.
If in that mythical Eden the feaiful
apple had been ot tbat sort who could
have blamed mythical "kva for eating
it, and giving "Adam a bite!
one-hal-
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misHiotiers, Azloo, N. M., Snpt, f,
Ttie Board of County CiminiHonere of
San Juan county, Now Mexico met in
spHcial session
September 5. 1002.
rVesont, Samuel E. Kionttsnd JamefE.
McCartey, commissioners, and L C.
Grove, probate clerk, by Joe Prewitt

:
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Territories

has 60,000 pounds ot

tbe News ft. i
trati one. Oartooue,
All

entertainment for the Court
House.

SUBSCRIPTIlt.".-

given at the Fresby
terian church at Aztec, on Tuesday
evening, Septbtnbe r 16th for completing
the porch ot the court house the pro
gramme will be as follows:
A social will be

-

A. BOSNTHAL

Ret tat inn.. ''Darling Jnnnle"
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AND SURGEON,

PHYSICIAN

Fannipgton, New lexioo.

Da, O.

0.

AZTEC.

NEW 3IEXICO
JULOJL9.JUUL.OJIJUI C JUUl 2JUIJI,

1

McEWEN,
AND SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

(3

Farmlugton, New Mexico.

J. 4.

n

PT7FF,

,

J. al. Murnsun and Johu hwiru, directora.

RioGrande Southern li.

II

(

Farmlngton, New Mexico.
Aztoo first Tuesday Iq each inonth.
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CongreBS

B. S. Rodey
M. A. Otero

Governor

Secretary
Chief Justice

J.

W.

Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware

aTTOHNEY AT L.AW,

.,,,Notabi Public

B

Famtington, New lloxico,
GRANVILLE PENDLETON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Wll praotiee

Notary Public

In

all Courts of the Territory.
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Aztec, New Maxioo,
All wurk

ÍD. W.
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Aztec

R. 1 F. SIMPSON w"0bwbSIocs-

Restaurant.
Ztm

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc. 2

Red Front," next door to the
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J. M. I1KRBKRT.

Circle Trio."
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Corn. Outs, Ktc,t Kept
Koct-ivod- .

in stock.

Billiard and Pool Tablea In Connection. Call and see us.

Aztec,
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Hand. Navajo Blankotg In stork. New Goods Couatantl
A share f your patnuaie tolluitod.

1st, iMi. nt.
VIDAL MARTINEZ.
FortheSEti NK'i Bw. IU aud S'j, NW'4, Bee
11, T. M N., K,
W.
o prove
He names the f.ulnwlug witnesaaa
Ins coiitintiouH remtlnoe upon ana cultivation
of sata laud, viz:
Simon Martinez. Feline S. Martinez. liernardo Martines, and Josa Audres Martinez ail of
Lai go, New Mexico.
MANUKL R. OTtUO, Itenlater.
H

HARDWARE AND

Nnttfa.
Tkbbitoby Oe New Mexico. í k. ...
I'ouuty of ban Juuu
j"1'"
Claru Mrtrzuliu ti, UeorK Marzttlin
In the DiatrUit Court of the "tret Judfulul
Dthlrlct ot ew Muuco for thl'ouiity of hu
J UKU.
OiMittfe M iizajln i here
'Ihe Haid
by noiilifd iluit a codiphunt liaM hocn tilt'd
iis
aiiuiuett liitn Iri the
let ( tmri for the
( uiuit y uf Sun .Iu un. Ti'i riotrv HfreHH id. tiiat
ht'in tiiH Court lu uhu-.i- vHld race ia pi udthtf.
hy xvitl I'irtliiLilf i'Ui'ft Muraltu
liio atHiinroi
tibjtu t of ald
btillii to OOtitlU alioollitv
divorce irotu HHtd tiuiitu'tnt uud irut care and
custody of the tSv iiiiuim rhthlruo of aid
niHiriHtí, to. As iil more fully apnenr y
lo tlieooiiinlttiiil tilwd lu mu cai.u.
Aud t hut uuIi'ah you tjnt r your ap(f ranoe iu
vmIi dny of bfi'ti'iiiijt-r- ,
itriiti cukh 4u vr tM'ii.r
niMt yiti
w. jutiK'Mimil Will to rtnitlMied
ity
in
t'l
driiiii It. NHibH and u ttirtH
titti
at pluimiLt é AliorutvN. (ti V(M l'f
JllflM COUIlt), Sf
VJt'AI o.
A'ff t,lU
VVIirti'-..I liriVd lit'cniiion'l my
mu'lu
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Feed, Hay and Grain Constantly on Hand

"Why I Can

and Do Undersell Durando

:

Insurance rBtes are lowor Ko renta to puy No expansiva
litfhtiug call and be couvlucett.
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;
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Proprietor!
MEXICO.

Urgans
Sheet Music

The largest stock of Gold and Silver Watches, Clocks,

Jew- -

Z2

HAHN
DURAXGO

"

3

ex

Mx

.

EXPERT WHTeilMAKER

p.

t
t

elry and Silver Ware at Eastern Catalogue prices, in Southern
Colorado

I

KeUHl

ill of Maid (mul it I htm t a ho, tS u W
tuii.d Mid
ii trti, tiiin .no tltt.) tt A V " i a
A. hi. ..tiioLUk. llura.

ture

FURNITURE

S

LEGAL NOTICES.

ATE

C. G. BREWER

Mexico;

üitít-io-

tÉe

Fresh Grooeries, Boots and Shoes

Proprietors.

Cigars Always

I

GENERAL IIERClIAliDISE

Mexico, ou

Boys and girls, here is your

riilw

DWELLERS

In cottQfictioD with the Daover
form tha uuuurpkMHud

Segale & Co.,

The Choicest Wines, Lienors and

I

I

cl.-r-

Any boy or girl who will
secure for us TUN SUBSCRIPTIONS for the Kansas City Weekly Jonrnal at
the rate of 25 ce.it s each,
making a total of only $2.50,
and send the money to us
with a LIST OF TIIE
NAMES, will be sent postage
prepaid, a beautilul watch
called the ECLIPSE! Send
money by I O. order or
draft "and mail all orders to
the Weekly Journal, Kansas
City, Mo.

Valleys

itlilu easy

I

A FULL LIKE OF

,

Kegion ot

The Dolores

C. D.

I

I

--

Aud the

Sncnanioab

iTho Branch.!

1

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

Í

Located on the direct route from Durango, Farmingtna and Aztec to ÍJ
Gallup HDd all points on the Santa Fe Pacific railway,
mt

e

Surveyor General
.
,
United States Collector
U. S. District Attorney
Legal Notio.
U. . Marshal
CM. Foraker
Regiater Laud Ornee, Manta Fe ,,..M. B. Oti.ro Tebbitobt o New Mexico )Kíi
Jno'
Couuty of 8su Juia
Receiver Land Otlice, Santa Fe
Fred Muller
Arthur J, Vandorford
TERRITORIAL.
v.
E. L. Bartlett
Solinitor Genaral
Amaina L. Vundrford
JuHe D, Sena In! the Dlstrlot Court
Clerk Supreme Court
f the First Jurlloial
Adjutant Guueral
Win. H. Whtteinan
D.Ntrlot of New M ox i no (or the oouuty of Ban
Treasurer
J. H. Vaughan
J nan.
VV. O. Sargent
,,
Auditor
The said defendant A alna L. Vundfrford
Sunt Public Instruction ..J. Francisco Chnvt-in lit) re by notified thut a complaint uas be.-District Court Clerk
I M. Bergere
ttled aifftitiKt her in the Uixtrict court (or tlin
E. C. Abbott couuty of Bau Juan, territory aforesaid, that
District Attorney
bolDtf the ('ourt in which aaid ensn la pending,
by HHld plaintilT Arthur J. Yanderford tiie
LEGISLATIVE.
object of said action bmuir to obtain
sftuerul
Thos. D. Burns
Councilman
absolute divorce ou the rouud of dynnriK'n
, Malaqnias Martinez
As will more fully appear
and
ill
treatment.
Uopreawutative
Grauviiie Peudietou by rrftrt-ucto lliecuitiplalnt tlltm iu nald cause.
Aod that unlt'Ms you eutr yur appeuranue iu
said cftiie on or before the itth day of Sen ten.
COUNTY.
ber, W judéfinent will be rendered atfali8t you
B. Valdes In
Probata JudtfO
....J.
idmH
lit CHiiHe by default . N ame and
L. C. tirove of alaluUtf
Prohtite Clerk aud Recorder.,
'a AtU)rucy, 'ir.iuville Pendleton,
i
Sherilt
.... J. W. Drown Aztee.
Mau Juan county, New Mexico.
. DJ. Donovau
Assessor
Iu Witnena Wheioof, 1 have henmuto set nty
Treasurer aud Collector ..... ....Joe Pruwttt hand
aud Seal of ald 'ourt at 8ata Fh, New
Supei iu toudüut of Schools .. . . ..O.C. McEwou
thU 6tli day of AutrnHt. A. I). l'.K.
A.M. B&KUERK, i'lerk.
rifttH
COUMlSHIONEaS.
First district
J. V. Lujan HOMEHTEAD
INTBT NO. 4MT,
hciin.l iliMtiict
traninel E. K omit I
Third diatnut
Cla bB rlmhall
Notlee (or Puhlleatlon.
Department ot the Interior Land Office at
Bantare. New Mexico, July U, I'm:!. Notice
is herehy plven that the folluwuia- named
settler has tiled notioe of hla lut.'utlou to
tnaku tlnal proof lii suiHrt of his claim, and
Fro- thai said proof will lie made hefote thu New
Late
of San Jnan oonntr, at Aztec,
!
!

Opeuinf up the moat magnificent scretiery
he Rooky Muuutaius, aud passiug tlirottgh the

-

In di an Trader

A. C. BROWN, Proprietor

8. Baker
Morgan Llewellyn
A. L. Morrison
W. B. Childnrs

rao at

Montezuma and

NEW MEXICO.

promptly attonded to.

The

The

B

Queensware, Etc

u

H, McCLÜRE,

Reynolds
W.J. Mills

H. McMillan

PLATA AND DURANGO.

B
B

y

FEDERAL.

TO TELLUR1DE, SAW PIT,
OPHIH, RICO, UOLORHS, MANCOS, LA

B

f

f

a

S. WHITEHEAD.

DIRECTORY

RIDHWAY

WILLIAMS

Appointment made hy mail.

Moradr

EOYS GIRLS

Silver San Juau Scenic Line.

H,

W.

.

SURGEON-DENTIST-

NEWS

A, Jr.

Delegato to

a

4S

a

JJtee in Allen Building.

I

4i!i.i,i. J

o

Postoffice.

MOÜNaiN

Carrie EMoo

Soug

ao SASH

poors

OIUS

Hardware, Tinware, Agpicultural Iinplcnients
Buggies and Glass, Mail Orders St licited

Tableaux

l0

Iirs. D. Sécale to P. W. Blackmer warrant y
deed lot In Aztec HM.
fciylvater H. Blake to Jacob Harris warranty
lot lu hluke's ad larmmgt.ou Slml,
A W. Bhiillt'r to Mnrv K. SUidler warranty
lot
deed
in Hlttke'e ad ParininKtou tlltu. Same
to Harry Shidlcr warranty tlnod lot iu Blake's
ad Kttriuiugtou $luu, bame to Otto bourn g JliW,
Krauk B. Allen to Di lla E. Poor warrauty
deed i lota ltay'a ad t armiugton $no.
Jote J. MaoiHnarea to VV. A. coll.ua warrauty
der-t- l
lan.t at Itlanoo $.niO.
Samutd Knt el ex to L. B. Weeks 160 aerea on
).
La I'hkta
11. U. bclimldt to L. Hollowood lcane
on school land La Plata
it K, Krauduubutg to ( had. M, Hlattcr h'ase
luiltroveiueut on school lnud la Plata i;lou.
J. W. Loveet nx to t!. M. kllintt warrauty
dtwd laud utiar Cedar HUI J5u.
H. K. liratideuburg et al to Cha a. M. Slater
warrauty deed water, rights, lilghlaud Park
Ditch 1.
J. A. Smith to KiU'ar corkins et uz release
rivhta t'ulutuotaii ditch.
ded watur FtchHi
Uouroe
treasurer to alary R. Craig
tax dtd lots iu Juut-ttuCity.
Fred Muller receiver to J. W, I.otc. Bee.
receipt ltio acres land above Cedar Hill.
8anll.tgu Mettles el ni t o Candido Vigil
warraut.y deed laud uear
Ulanuo
Candido ViKtl to Lus Muuos warrauty deed
same laud ..nu.
NinrrtiiKM certificate. John Gratklutlcr
to
Hitt tie t tnitt.
Kdwatd ti Turuer bond as road supervisor
pieuluct H.

)a.

Address

ROCKY

AIVO

GEORGE RATHJEN

Jiew Meifco,

First class meals, neat and tidy rooms
good service. Your patronage solicited.

RATES:

FAINTS

Callr answered promptly dap or night,
Oliiue in Cottage Home Hotel.

Et

Daily and 8tnHny, pnr nt'itith
Buuday only I'M to att ua,:e-l- . ner year .. ..t'lrO
sou
Weekly, par year

By the Asteo Band

Mario

gether for lite, Thb Indvx joins their
cordially invited.
many friends in wishing them a long
and happy married life.
James Fay and E. N. Buck are here
collecting
data for Mr. Buck's gazateer,
FftRMINGTON.
and will remain here for some time.
J. C. Love is the new assistant in the xbis work is being carefully compJed
Hyde company's harness shop,
i
a reference
Mrs. Harry Allan has received word and should be val ualle bb
book.
from Mr. Allan stating that he arrived
at Dayton, Ohio safely aud was very
much improved in health which will be Democratle County eentral Com
good news to his many friends. '
mittee,
Mrs. Whiting of BloomUeld is very
county cenA meeting of the Democratic
in
con
much improved
health and her
tral committee of San Juan eouuty la hereby
dition is no longer dangerous.
M. M. Eogleman is erecting a porch called to be held at Farminnton, Mew Mexico,
in front of his office rooms on Orchard on Thurvday Septomocr 18. l'JU2,at the Ibonrof
street much to the gratification ot those 2 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of tilling vacancies uf said committee, fixing the time for
renting them.
Mrs. Dr. Lee is having the rear end holding pilmrrlca and time and place for holdof the post office building Used up suit- ing the Democratic county convention and
able tor a dancing school wherein she tranaactlug such ether bualnoss as may prop
will give lessons to those desiring them. erU oome belere the committee.
W.J. BRIGHT, Chairman.
The Hrat dance will take place Friday
L. C. GROVE. Sooretary.
evening.
The fair committee have set aside the
following (imouuts for those winning
REWARD.
the purees during fair week. Í3Ü0 foi
A reward of $1(10 will be paid by this Assoc
horee racing, Í1U0 for the winning ball
to auy person or persous furuisbtUK inforlearn, two games out of three, Aztec mation that will lead to the arreet aud conviction of auy person or pereouN stealiutf, driviug
and Pagosa playing, t'20 for the win- away
or trlotitously hundiiua' any stock ooIoiik-lu- g
ning hose team,
for Indian races
to any member of this Attnociatioi: .
A vundeville
and chi:kea pulling.
THE SAN JUAN OUNTY t'ATTLE ORO
ASSOCIATION' OF NKW
MEXICO'
entertainment will be giveu each day.
Inidqiiarterrt
Aztec. San Juen tlonuty, New
everything will be done to make the Mexico ; K. K.atStewart.
; Price
WalPresident
fair the most entertaining evwr held in ters, SecretHry; George lilancett, Trenaurer ;
CharleyMcCoy.il. N Kalliju'l, B.H. allltraou
the county.

Reception Kecord.
The following instruments were filed
for record in the office of the probate
clerk and re cordor of San Juan county
mortgages, chattel
to Sept. 10, 190,
mortguges and trust deeds not given:

Attoa

the World, lllu

All

Bpt'cial Features,

IN

physician a .vp 8chqkoy.

con-stuol- e

THE

STORl"

j. l. b;bi,en,

$

HOTEL

TTTTTTlí"

6

AND SbUHKON
Astnc, New Mexio...

vrhlskles, rtrnndies
Wlies and Cigars

J

THYSICIAN

of

6

An

nfTTTYTTTTT o
P
THE ONLY HARDWARE

L A. H HHIH,

'

loputy.
Afd SoIb ('ontrollr
The boards of registration wore ap
of the Famous
pointed as follows.
Columbine Whiukies and Cigars
Preuinct flu. 1. p. A, Rodriqno?, L.
I1'. Wilmer
Atanacjo Uloberri,
OL'HANno.COLO.
Frecinct Mo, 2. Lbouard Boat, y. O.
Berry, C. II. Baker,
Procinct No. 3- -F. V. Williams, J. J.
Barrett, A, C, Thomas,
THE NEW
Prorinct No. 4 C. J. Collyer, A.
White, W, O. Blhck.
rrucinct No. 5 Minor Mt'Crauken, fc INTER-OGEA- N
Rii:lnrd U. Graf, Homer Hays.
Precinct No, 6 John Tenny, Ml. H.
Evans, E, II. Elmer,
. .
. .
Precinot No. 7 Ricardo Archuleta,
Ü IDURaNGO, couo.
J. Francis Garcia, Juun N. Jaqucz,
T. McQuillan. A,
Precinct Fo.8-- JA
Sever. W. T. Mullarkey.
Precinct No, 9 Leonor Garcia, Pat fc Newly furni.shec'.. Service
K
equal to any hotel in
Dougherty, J. T. Jaquea,
Precinct No. 10 F. W, Sharp, Geo.
A. Tinker, W. A. Ruby,
W. II. Synionds was allowed $30. as t
CHAS. FLECK, Prop,
quurgtitine officer. D. O. C. McEwen
was allowed 115. for Post mortuni in
Opp. Depot,
Ej'm $2 per Da,
Sherlock case.
Resignation of M, W. Milligjn, as
Precinct No, 5 was received and
accepted and on petition Homer Hays
was appointed to fill the vacancy.
M, W. Milltgaa was appointed super
viBor of road, district No. 5.
Treasurer Prewitt whs intrustedjto sell
tlOOQ 5 per cent bond to pay Judgement
uixi 18000 5 per cent refunding bonds to
take up and cancel $8000, of C per cent
Denver, Colorado
No fur- optional bonds ot the county,
ther b"sint'ss the board adjourned.
AND
Samuel E. Kuontz, Chairman
Attest; Lj. O, Gbovk, Clerk,
Hepretent
Tha Great
stive Newspaper
of the Itocky Mouufau btatea and
By Joe Prewitt, Deputy,
Fred Bunker
corn for sale.
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boug.. ..''Joou liiuwu s ioi;y''
At the bous ot the brides' patenta, Tableaux
F. GILL A
Prop.
Mr, and Mrs. Bernayed Aragón, near Ki'Hllation.. ."Hia i irrt Cae".. .lilchard M tirr
Pearl Pendleton
Olio, in this county on 9th inst, in the Seng
MOTTO:
"In Imminent Peril" Carrie Kblcu
preseuce of Many friends, there was Beoitation
the band
Muaio
Gar-nieSolemnized, by the Rev. Father
At the close of the programme re- Clean Towels Sharp Tools Ftret-Glas- s
a beautiful Spanish wedding when
Work,
freshments will be served, Admission
magic words bound Judge Juan B.
will be 15 cents, refreshments 15 cents
Valdez and Miss Saledad Aragón toAll are NEXT DOOK TO GREEN'S HARNESS SHOP
or, both together 25 cents.

one bay mare unbroken two or three yeara
old, hiaudcd J C li on left thigh.
The owner or owners of said described animal ("rfi.il the same at the end of the snvnu
The roads along the Animus, betweon
I, .,,,il,o (mm the Unte of tha Drat publluutlou
the State line aud Durango are reported
l l. ii IMKO, uulena claluied by tha owner or
ciwnnis tUnreof, or tnir aeut, p ioviuk
in a bad condition, uiakiug fruit hauln, ,,
paylug all 1, MO)
ing anything but a pleasant
J. A. ktiOUKS.
.
pub. Kept li, VSl.
Auo., N. 1.

(,,

the Board of County

OflU'o of

di-e-

e

conimluee.

1

12, 1902,

The County Commissioners,

(

Cedar Hill
33
Totat
Primarle for the eleotlon of delegatea to
the aboTs convention will be held in the various precluota iu the county from the first to 3d
days of Ootober betwooa the hours of lug, ui.
Bud S p. in. as the preoluot committeeman may
see proper to call the sum.
Each f, reciuut committeeman la Instructed
to give at least 5 duj a or tice of the time aud
placa of folding tua primaries to his rtwpeut-Wpreoluut.
By order of the
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SILKS AND DRESS GOODS (
Suits, Separate Skirts, Silk.
Ladies' Tailor-MadI'lunncl and Wash Waists, White Good?, Hosiery,
Gloves, Corsets, Underwear, Carpets and Draperies, Men's, Youth's and Children's Clothing .
e

3
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Styles

Now
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)vj Rachofsky & Co, DURANGO.
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Klni; Ivlwaril Is an Bornrtiillnhil
politician, lie knows how to rally.
s

to.

Porlln ami Rome lire soon to be
by telephone. Hut where will
the Interpreter come In?

ron-reele- d

When we read of mine horrors like
that of Johnstown, It makes the price
of coal seem much smaller.
Train robbers are seeing to It that
those who spend their vacations lu the
west get their money's worth.
SL Joseph has a mystery. A family
of eight in that city exists on $1 a
week and eats beef once a day.

Somebody oupht to arrest the two
Venezuelan armies and put them In
jail on a charge of disorderly conduct.
O. T., were really enIt would Invite King Alfon-

If I.awton,

terprising

so of Spain to its "harmless" bu'l
fights.
Out In Iov a twelve people have been
.poisoned by beer. This looks like a
clear case of treason on the part of
the poisoned.
The latest lady of note or, rather,
of notes to take a young husband is
of concert
fame.
Teresa Carrt-nLucky youth.

determination to Introduce cottonseed oil into his dominions
may be taken as proof that he Is past
bis salad days.
The czar's

Sea cooks have organized a union,
will probably send their fa
mous sons to see the oosses in the
event of trouble.

and they

What the world needs Just now
physical training course that will

ognize the dish pan and

Is a
rec-

lie wood box.

Globe,

At'-blso- n

The European nations that ar
crowding around J. P. Morgan for the
purpose of obtaining loans should be
forced to get In lino.
One of the financial papers says:
"'It is not harJ for a young couple to
Bet along on 10 a week.' Especially
tf their parents are rich.
Minister Wu has to leave us before
he has quite finished his amiable task
of leading the American nation Into
the pathi of Confucianism.
would givo
stock to be back
among the boyfc in the old swimmin'
bole these summer afternoons.

Many a millionaire

Rood slice of

A woman

R

gilt-edg- e

Thackeray

whom

once

called the prettiest woman In'Amertca
is dead. However, Thackeray never
law any of the
t

ladies.

at a man who had refused to pay

due on bis subscription. It takes an
expert with the gun to hit a little
thing like that.
Sullivan is the most common name
In Boston, while the Johnsons are
most numerous In Chicago. Let's see
how many Sulllvans were there in
the Mayflower?
Is said to have
Pennsylvanian
When
eloped with his mother-in-law- .
tb truth of the affair comes out,
however, it will probably be learned
that he was kidnaped.
A.

The wedding presents received Vy
granddaughter
H. Yanderbilt's
W.
who was married a few days ago,
amounted In value to $1,300,000. It
pays to marry a girl like that.
One of Chicago's rich men h3
asked to have $225,000 added to the
value placed upon his property by
Who can hereafter
the assessors.
nerve to say that Is
have
wicked city?

There was a largo chunk of poetic
Justice in that runaway in which a
horse with a docked tail made a

V!t to escape from

flics whicii man's

Inhumanity bad prevented it reaching
in the natural way.

"Yes, yes, the carpet!
Our carpet! It was here last night!" sang
the chorus inharmoniously.
Their rector's thoughts slowly settled to earth. "The new blue carpet!
The workmen
finished putting it
down at six o'clock yesterday!
Who
moved all those heavy pews, and took
it up again before morning!
Who
took up the carpet?" rolled forth the
chorus antlphonal and feminine.
The beautiful bin? carpet which
had been sewed for and sung for, and
cooked for In Ladies' Aid meetlnira
and musicales and rummage sales and
fairs all winter long, their beautiful
blue carpet, which had been finally
selected and paid for, amid much argument, and at last had been laid
upon the church floor with the careful supervision of the entire Ladles'
Aid in conclave assembled only the
day before; their beautiful blue carpet had been spirited away In the
night.
That sunshiny Sabbath morning
they had entered the ho'ise of worship, not one missing, to tread, not
upon a soft, blue brilliance, but upon
a noisy bare floor. The Ladies' Aid of
the Church of the Redeemer rubbed
Its eyes and surreptitiously pinched
itself, while the no'.emn service flowed
"Thou shalt not steal," declared Dr.
Herrington, and softly the choir responded, "Have mercy upon us and
incline our hearts to keep this law."
"Who could have stolen their beautiful blue carpet, chanted the Ladles'
Aid mentally, "and grant that this
day we fall Into no sin," murmured
the people, "but that all our doings
being ordered by thy governance "
where was their carpet? Verily the
prayers of the Ladles' Aid flew upward and their thoughts
remained
below.
The president, Mrs. Frances Aimer-oWarren, resourceful and unafraid,
asked the same question aloud in the
vestry, where the clear mountain sunshine flooded the room with Joyous-ness- .
Seeing no adequate solution .in
the group of fluttering ribbons and
smart raiment certainly not fashion
ed like unto Solomon's even In his
glory, she demanded the clergy, the
deacons, and the Janitor. Thus It is
that Woman, however independent,
calls upon man In t'nies of real stress
and danger.
The clergy placed himself at her
dlcposal, likewise the deacons.
Under rigid
the
that
Senior Deacon did remember
coming home late the night before
he had seen a light in the sacred edi-acThe Junior jJeacon, who had
gone out to spy out the lamí, returned
with the discovery of tracks of a
n

'tV

clerk named Cash absconded with

A

posed some detective simply called
Ms tame ar.d be baited in bis flight
thrcngh sheer force of habit.

íi
J

King John has graciously informed
King Edward that if his Ilritaunlc
majesty
hould at any time be in
tied of warships he can lend him a
few hundred without materially interfering with, the regular business of the
The woolly west society man vho
wears a pink shirt and tan shoes with
Lis swallowtail coat will not find anything astonishing In the announcement
that Parisians are being permitted to
attend the opera in straw hats and
tli chs suits.
Any man who gives a small amount
that help children to an outiiig
makes an investment that will not bo
counted against him when the recording angel' boohs are finully balanced.
woman wanta Stephen
pay l.'.u.eiii) fur breach
must regard Mr. lkr-ey- '
f prwinUe.
bp aches as particularly trying.

A California
V.'. Lof ti- -y
to

i'tud

Omiiu e::l !: UhliifMcu lly com-beauty of American idiijl
l.ir minor mn-i- have told bur

i.
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i
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seen a light in the
sacred edifice.
wheelbarrow in the soft ground behind the church though it might be
,
a bicycle.
Here the hustiand of Mrs. Frances
Almeron Warren brought in lirown,
the Janitor, who was delivered to the
Aid.
president of the
no
was young, with a suggested air of
good breeding about hi small, vein;
yes and sensioils bands, hop'-IcKtive lips under the drooplrg, soft
mustache. Life bad flf.ated blur in
the rather unct itülii fight be bud pu:
A. Warren's
up. Mrs. Krat.t't'
husband took (bail tí .f the
had

n

1T

1

curjj. t, l.'.r.

liiuu,

vas

on

MfP ft
I

"What buve you done with the carpet?"
"No, sir,' hesitated the Janitor, his
eyes sticking to the floor.
to
The Ladles' Aid rememhered
breathe, while the president had to
grip her hands hard to keep lrom
taking the case from her husband.
' See here, Mr. Brown," continued
the prosecution, "you'd better tell the
whole truth. What have you done
wil-- i the carpet?"
Erown raised his long lashes and
looked helplessly Into the blue, brown,
b!ack and gray orbs of the Ladle:,'
Aid. His glances clung to the
fce of the Secretar'.
"My wife wanted one so, ma'am,"
he murmured to the secretary.
"Wanted what?" cut in the crisp
toner- - of the president.
"A,carpet, ma'am," his regard still
anchored In the tearful sympathetic
secretary.
"She hasn't any carpet
She used to have them at home before she was married. She wanted it,
ma'am, and so I took it home to her,
ma'am. She don't have much now."
The secreThe silence throbbed.
tary wiped her eyes and Dr.
went over and laid his
benevolent hand upon the young fellow's shoulder.
"Did you take all that carpet up
last night, Mr. Brown?" resumed Mr.
Warren.
"Yes, sir,"' gulped the prisoner.
"And took it all home on a wheelbarrow?"
"Oh, no, sir! Just a part of it Annie was so happy over It, sir. S'. i
added the
tacked it all down
Janitor, almost enthusiastically.
"Where is the rest of it?" pursue!
Mrs. Frances Almeron Warren.
"In the basement," the gleam of
sunshine vanishing from his face as
if a lamp had been suddenly blown
out.
There was a flutter among the Ladles' Aid.
"Do you know, Mr. Brown, that you
have committed a crime and can be
sent to the penitentiary?" demanded
Mr. Wa: ren severely.
The young fellow's sallow skin
paled greenish-white- .
"The pen; oh, sir, don't send me o
the pen! What could Annie do without me?" Ills gaze besought the secretary.
"Thou shalt not steal," said the
president of the Ladies' Aid, impressively.
A sweet spring wind from the blue
Ouirrh mountains against the bluer
Utah sky waved the gay plumago
Aid, and
the
Ladies'
a
of
murmur stirred among. them.
"Ladies," interposed the rector, "If
Mr. Brown replaces the carpet at
once upon the floor, Just as It was,
can we not forgive him this time?"
The Ladies' Aid tinkled and fluttered and nodded like a Bunnuer garden
full of birds.
"Come into my study, my son,"
completed the rector, and he and the
Janitor passed otit.
Whereupon the chorus and arpeggios of musical voices, tearful, pity
ing, excited, resentful, thankful, im
mediately resumed in the only way
to resume.
"Ladles," suggested the subdued
president, finally, "there is the old
red vestry carpet couldn't we give
ter.r-sj;le!i-

Her-ringto-

T)B Was Violation of Club Rules, but
He Got It.

Robert Luce of Somervllle, the author and champion in the Massachusetts legislature of the Luce bill for

primary elections which has been one
of the features of 'this season's- session, was recently in New York to
look after his business Interests here,
says the New York Times. While In
the metropolis he delighted a party
of friends with a story about a certain
nameless club in Boston which has
strict regulations against gambling.
A quartet of cluD members decided
to break that rule by a game o poker
for small stakes. So they adjourned
to one of the small rooms of the club
and called tho old colored servant to
bring a pack of cards.
When he
brought them, one of the members
queried:
"John, I suppose It would be something utterly new In this club If we
should do such a thing as play for
money with these cards?"
The negro yratched his head and
delibeíated, finally answering:
"Boss, I'se bfén wiv dls club a long
time ri'.'.ii I'f e seen many t':ih";."
"Yes, bet
1:it Lava you h. u ":"
;
"I e
' rii'e. . oh ! ; e,,,ii
.

P ixSun j
rrfvnilico
::
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lieved of Its lonesomeness
fellows.

among its

Had Many to Come.
During the progress of a Prohibition wave that swept over Rochester,
N. Y., some twenty-fivyears ago, the
excited popular feeling resulted in the
appointment of a committee of the
city fathers who were empowered to
investigate the local excise situation
and to whom was given power to
summon witnesses
before
them.
Among those who were thus called
was the late "Sam" Wilder, well
known to all Rochesterlans as a citizen of wealth and high social position,
as a man of the world In the best
sense of the phrase, and as a wit and
good fellow generally. After answering many questions bearing on his
personal knowledge of the matter under investigation, one of the committee finally put forward this rather direct query: .
"Mr. Wilder, where did you get your
last drink?"
Quick as a flash,' and with comiral
seriousness, came "Sam's" reply:
"Flease God, I haven't had it yet!"
e

Her Sad Fate.
She once was the queen of her fashion crazed Eet, the fairest young
quail in the covey,
A picture of be:uity and
style, with eyes most expressively
dovey.
Her walk was a sweet revelation of
grace, a soft, dreamy poem of
motion.
Her form undulating
In willowy
curves as smootn as the swells of
the ocean.
Her hand at the terpsichorean blowouts was sought by the masters of
dancing.
Her ding in the dreamy embrace cf
the wals they said was Just simply entrancing.
But now In seclusion she wrestles
with jaln, a truly disconsolate
daughter.
Her beautiful suburbs In bandages
swathed. The ping ' pong ankle
bus got 'er!
Denver IV.st.
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ENATOR MITCHELL received a piscatorial romance about the State
ahhoi.ii TH.y
of Oregon the other day a little screen on paper which some euthusi-as- t nnnmii
pnuKiii amirALAuc huifcL
nnú U ami up.
European
plain,
II
Aiuericau
on the Baclflc coast penned and forwarded to Washington, says the
Washington
Tost. It ran something as follows:
Vyr
OXFORD HOTEL "ÍI.TSSTO
"Once upon a time a party of American patriots prevailed upon fctratlr rir.t-ciuFovular Frloea. O. U. Morn, Unr,
France to cede the great Northwest Territory. France, with the characterPay IhpTn now. OentU. híinrt rV 1.
istics which have never entirely deserted her, was not ceding anything that p4PPnle
I a I I UlS-rhklml thin tnlk. tt rllp th Mi
was worth holding, and in order to determine the specific gravity of this
SUPPLY CO.,l3 t iltfmilb Street, linuver.
particular gold brick, before it was passed on, an ambassador was dispatched
to the Columbia river to examine Oregon Territory. The ambassador was one Fidelity Savings Ass'n 1";;;;;,rX",
of those rare old sports whose estimate of great men placed Izaak Walton at BEND KOI! PER CENT. PKPOSI T PAHS HOOK.
the head of the list and the rest nowhere. He had often heard that salmon
REPAIRS or erer kmiim mke of
T Jj .tore,
fishing was considered famous sVort, and as soon as he landed there he pro- (TÍ1VP
O 1
furnnoe or raue. OKO. A.
81., Denver, 'Flimie TJ6.
1331
PULLKN.
ceeded to make a few casts. He tried In vain for many days without securing
a rise, and then sent the following report:
All
UflMCY PáWQ
Stiln.liirenn4
.npnliBA Wriln lorenta-lo- g
" 'Cede the d
nUllt.1 UMIlvJ al".
country; the salmon will not rise to a fly.' "
prleea. Watklna M1. Co., Uonver.
and
Senator Mitchell promptly endorsed the paper over to Senator RedflelJ
Proctor of Vermont for his information, and it hoc been filed away in the
Potato and Grain
oom of the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
Back. Newaud eoomi hand.
-
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SACKS

Write for Prices.

Watklns Milne. Co., 18ÍS 'VaieeSt.,IeriTer.

She Made

Profit
But What Her Husband Thought

íx

Could Not De Printed

TT

IIr

remembered that his wife disliked very much to see him spend hia
money in this manner.
"How can I avoid a scene?" he asked himself. "If I say that the painting
cost 15,000 francs, there will be an awful time, and so I'd better say 1300.
No. I'll say 4,000."
By this time he had reached home, nd when he saw his wife he told her
unblushlngly that he had Just secured a beautiful work of art for the nominal
turn of 3,000 francs. At this good news she seemed more disconcerted than
rleased, but said nothing, and the painting was hung up.
Next day the
was obliged to go to the south of France, and
when he returned, after a week's absence, his wife met him with a beaming
countenance and said: "I've done a good stroke of business, while you were
away. You know that painting you bought for 3,000 francs. Well, I sold It
yesterday for 4,500 francs a clear profit of 1,500 franc3." '

-
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"Bennington" Wcls
Really Fought in New York

MOVING AND ttTUKAliE
tita., ULNVtll.

CO.,

C. W. BNOS.

TI KM-.end Weitutt

1YI.

D.

(IIOMKOI'ATHIST)
a SixrUHy. Aln
NerYmiB and Chronic lÍK-o-Eye, Km No ami Throat. Treatment run
b coudurttsl by correspond nc. Olnoe 1J3 autl
'ÁH Muck Ulock, Denver, Colorado.
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New Apparatus

and Appliances

sense of injury because New York proposed to mark the battlefield within her
territory. It was then suggested that the name of the second engagement in
the battle be taken from the beautiful stream that ran through the field, the
Walloomsan. The field was six miles from the village of Bennington, and the
principal battle was fought on the summit of a sharp spur, covered with hemlocks, that rose abruptly from the valley of the Walloomsac. It is a beautiful
spot, but not known to the
New Englander as the battlefield
where the Hessian Barren was captured with his whole command.
Hereafter the battle will be known in some quarters by it? true name,
Walloomsac.

with all th: Utcst improvements
it what we are offering to thaCVA)
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e! rate. Write for full particular.

OME years ago Richard Curran of Rochester, N. Y., Introduced in the
assembly a bill to provide for the erection of a monument In the town
of Hoosick, Rensselaer county, where was fought, on the 16th of
August, 1777, an engagement with a detachment of Burgoyne's army,
and named by New England historians the battle of Bennington.
The bill did not become a law, but It was discussed in New England and
New York with considerable energy. New England newspapers exhibited a
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N Baris a gentleman who is very fond of fine paintings bought, the other
day, for 15,000 francs a work entitled "Thi Bride of A'uydos," and was
congratulating himself on becoming Its possessor when he suddenly
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AMUriL AFTKRGUT, a butcher of tlm Bol rem, had an experience
i
with a young cinnamon bear yesterday afternoon which, be snys, has
forever cured him of his taste for bear meat. He spent the most
two hour of his Ufo hauling a ruling, demented brown
uncomfortable
Jf
bear around the streets In his wngon and begging somebody to kill It
before It killed him or scared him senseless.
Aftergut has, or rather had, until yeslerdny, a friend named "Hilly" Maul,
who conducts a resort known ax "The Arbor," out near the Chutes. A long
time ago a hunter gave Billy a bear cub, and for the amusement of his patrons
Billy raised the cub till It developed a good size and a bad temper. Finding
It had become a pest to him Billy made his friend, the butcher, a present of
the troublesome animal, and Aftergut hauled him away In his wagon with a
stout rope tied around the brute's neck.
Deprived of Its freedom and apparently frightened by the Jarring ride In
the wagon, poor Bruin suddenly became vlolertly demented. He raged and
tugged at the rope, screamed In frenzy In his effort to get at his captor, and
turned the wagon bed Into a pile of debris. The butcher soon became heartily
sick of his bargain, as crowds of curious people, attracted by the howls of
the bear, followed him through the streets.
Finding at last that he could neither cure his bear nor rid himself of his
unwelcome presence, Aftergut drove to the ball of Justlc and besought Capt.
Blrdsall to shoot the brute and end its mise
Bruin wailed and raged with
foaming mouth at the mob of policemen and court officials who came to view
bis dementia from a respectful distance, till finally Sergt. Atkinson stood close
to the bear and fired a shot Into his brain.
Crcat was the butcher's relief when the death struggles of his "pet"
ceased. The carcass, which he had originally intended to sell to a Chinese
delicatessen store, was carted off to the boneyard. But he vows vengeance
on his erstwhile friend Billy Maul.
San Francisco Chronicla.

'
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Hindu Newspaper Work.
Hindu editor found It necessary
to suspend the publication of his paper for a fortnight without a warning.
When the paper avnin made its appearance It contained ibis amusing notice: "We regret that, owing to misunderstanding with a rival editor, in
her that?"
't all the best of
On the following Lord's Day the which we failed to
red vestry carpet covered the floor the argument, It was necessary for us
of the adobe house on Seventh West to retire unexpectedly from the conrejoicing to the uttermost the heart duct of this paper for the space of two
of the Janitor's wife, while the feet weeks, during which we buve bad
of the Ladies' Aid sank into the biuo opportunity of dcvlucg certain Imsofti.ess of the carpet for which to provements which wo propose to Introduce into It. Tim rival editor, we
mu ell bail been Fucrlflied.
regret to report, H fcliil confined t
A dlsregui'il or appearances
u a bl3 Lome."
(or dollars).
lack of si f
f Ilow aiie nj.
A man who Is a
Ti e liie of a glass widow Is not r.l
eiieiul!y is oik f,t uiiraUo lu lU
men
ways t,'' '
l 1)1 does It run tj hi.y
d i.'.i;i
with women.
beeil.
ii!--

U ii r i 1 y

I

"the carpet?"

That Ked Oak old couple that married apalnut tlie wishes of the young
couple one day and repented the iiot,
should serve as an example that in
this day ami generation parents
nhould mind their children.
a lare sum of money in New York,
but was promptly caught. It Is sup-

my
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An Oklahoma editor fired six shot

Wi

A T7ord
j

If nonit'lifiily woilil discover wire-lospolitics what a world this mlfcht

v

it

for Younorr Oenera'.ion
to render Ovf r.
V,
v (Id jchi nsk the tcmiirr or somi
(V
!'.' !';:te to sol VP that hard problem?
Do it ymirself. You nili:hl nn well bt
s
p 0 rl T
"T
'Ts
lf
fi
S(h;h
o!h elo ent your dinner nr "do
'
VJi' vi
V
OPvaV'v
vjr
sjp
v
VJl
sjt
v
v
vl.
jr
your fnims" for you.
H U In studylrg as In enting; he
ilTir,
It wn mToly a word you
Hint lines t petg the ben"llt. not he
MrMy a little word.
thpt neen it done. In almost any
It ut th
nirH brnt to liatón
Hehn.il I would give more for what
uminrij
a
a
It
And urnllfd
they hrnrd.
the
It Kfnt th rIitU brenklnir
learns than for what the
To the uttermost vrir of th pnrth.
best pupil learns, pimply because the
And It nindfl a proud heart irlnddtT
teacher Is compelled to solve all the
And klndted a flume on the hearth.
bnrd problems and answer the difficult, questions for the la.y boys.
It wni morvly a word you unid, drar,
You whipfrH K vry low,
Do not auk the teacher to purse all
Unt the on who told and kled you,
the difficult words, or to assist you In
Was content to Cave It no.
the performance of any of your duties.
Far off were ara and nlghlnc.
And cloae were life and love;
Do it yourself. Do not ask for even
Two aet out to Journey toRfthor,
a hint from anybody. Try again.
And the atara were ahlntnpr, above.
Kvery trial Increases your ability,
Ma tro ret K. Ban Rater. In Will Carle-to- n
Muga.t.ne, Kvery Where,
and you will finally succeed by dint
of the very wisdom ar d strength
gained In this effort, even If at first
the problem Is far beyond your skill.
the floor, as you are aware, at sir It is the study and not the answer
Th3 Blu9 Carp2t.
o'clock last night. This morning it Is that really rewards your pains.
gone. You are responsible for tb
Loo'i ctihat hoy who has succeeded
care of the building. Did you see any aft"r six hours, perhaps of hard study.
BY FANNY BURLING.
light here last night?"
How his eye Is lit up with a proud
(CowyrlKht. 1W2. by Pally Hiory Tub. Co.)
"Yes, sir."
Joy as be marches to his class!
The last amen floated out from the
"Do you know who was here?"
vestry over the kneeling
He recites like a conqueror, and
people
"No one, sir, but me."
bowed forward like a fteid of wheat
well he may. His poor, weak school"What time did you leave here last mate, who gave up that same problem
before the wind. Upon the high altar
the acolyte was smothering out the night?"
after the first faint trial, now look
"It was pretty late after mld- - upon him with something of wonder,
tall candles and to the rumble of the
organ the congregation that Is. all night."
as a superior. The problem lies there
"Was the carpet here then?'
The
but the Ladies' Aid pulsed decorousa great gulf between those boys
ly down the crowded aisles to the Ladles' Aid held Its breath.
who stood, yesterday, side by sld.
The Janitor did not answer. Mr. They will never stand together as
doorway.
But the Ladles' Aid poured Itself Warren repeated the Inquiry.
equals again.
Into the vestry, as a green and gold
The boy that did it for himself has
snake pours itself Into its hole, and,
taken a stride upward, and what is
'V1
no longer awed by the sacredness of
better still, gained strength for greatthe sanctuary, demanded In a chorus
er ones. The boy who waited to see
of arpeggios and every tone of the
others do
has lost botB strength
scale, "Where Is the carpet?"
and courage, and Is already looking
"The carpet?" echoed the abstractfor some excuse to give up both school
ed rector, his spirit still uplifted from
and study forever.
his strenuous exhortation to his people to be good, to live the higher life,
WAITER'S CLEVER RUSE.
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Youth

Created An Impression

HE sentimental German mind Is much Impressed by the story of a
lovesick young man's suicide the other day in St. Fetersburg. The
unique manner of the young man's choice between life and death
smacks of the species of sentiment which Is forced to tears over "The
Sorrows of Werther.y
The young man's love was unrequited a premise calculated to command
the Interest of any German reader. lie saw no Joy in life, yet had a natural
prejudice against
So he wrote on a slip of paper the word
"Death," and on another slip "Life."
If he hud placed the two slips In a hat, turned his back and drawn one of
them himself, the story would have lost interest at this point. But he was
consistent to the last. He went into the street, and when he came upon a
pretty little girl who was plainly yet too young either to know, to inspire or
to reject love, he offered her the ends of the two slips and asked her to siraw
one.
The Innocent little one did bo. Upon it was the word "Death." Thereupon the youth went calmly to a hotel and shot himself through the heart.

Of EVERY description for MILK
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A genuine mud shower occurred at Euston, Ba., recently. An examination
of the "mud" drops showed what appeared to be little membraneous bags containing grains of black, yellow and red dust. The phenomenon seems to give
r
a striking confirmation of the
theory of the formation of

;
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On
Turtle Held Frightened

Negro Escaped Only
When His Trousers Gave

A

V o. y

NEGRO whose name could not bo ascertained had a narrow escape
from painful injury during the unloading of the steamer Kitty
Knight, at the Light street wharf of the SassafraB River Line yes-- J
terday afternoon, but guined quite a lot of valuable experience concerning the handling of snapping turtles, says the Baltimore Herald.
It was while the wharf was crowded with commission men and agenta
ttnd the excitement attendant upon the unloading of
score of cattle
was at Its height that the byBtanderu were startled by the loud and conUm.ous
screaming of some one In their rear. Turning they beheld a big, swarthy
nej;ro vainly endeavoring" to climb over the side of his wagon, which was
backed up against the wharf, and in the bottom of which his foot and leu
seemed to be caught. Suddenly there was a rip and a tear, a portion of the
man's trousers leg gave way and he dropped to fie ground.'
By this time the crowd had gathered nearer the wagon ' In which they
beheld, lying on bis buck frantically waving his webbed feet and angrily
thooting out his head at Intervals, an immense snapping turtle. In the reptile's mouth there was a square piece of cloth which matched in color the,
pantaloons the negro wore. The trouble was explained at a glance.
The negro, in loading bis wagon, had gone too uear the turtle which,
angry over treatment it bad received, grabbed the first thing within lis reach
upon which to wrcuk Its vengeance. The jaws came together with a fc!,uu,
misting the negro, but catching the dolling.
The threatening look lu the little eyi s frightened the man, who t.n J,
bo felt something grub bis nether nannciitu, uiul l.e Mbriel.ed' nd mi M.pt.H
U jet awuy. The cloth could U'-- t stand the tug cf war und nvj
v.
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h;gii can man ascendí

w

Point F.ear.hni Les Than flva
M
Above the Sea Experta
That Mount Everest May Yet
te f.c.ilíd, Put t Would lie a Work
of f "viral Years.
t

Be-He-

Jif.t

linn

licw

a tumi Is nM

to climb

iii'nr hnn tli'ti'inilnttl; not

txy

.f 1ií lack of inonntnlni, font
owlnjr to tli
liltlctil-ll- i
vlilch Ix'sct (lie adventurer the
lilrhcr lie peta.
t
point to whleh b mnn
Tlio
lina Ko f:ir (limU'il h 2.'!.;
feet. Tills
Is tle lielirlit. of AconcnKtia, tlio loftlest
íimmilt of tlií main lnli'.era of tlie
nn--

(

liii.-lies-

Andes. This point was reached foy
Iho pul.le Mnttlilns ZnrbilpKe ami
Mr. Vines, two members of the ex)o-lltln- u
tliHt was sent out lu 1N!7 mnler
lu. A. l'ltperald. Ilefore this the record was held by Sir William Martin
Conway's expedition, which In lsi2
climbed a mountain lu the Karokorarn
Himalayas i!2,fiHl f(vot lilph.
Whether a man will ever br nhln to
climb to the top of Mount Everest,
which Is 1"..'JH) feet nlxive the ea level. Is a qtiention itixin whleh scientists
nnd other are divldetl. An expedition
to finally determino the- matter would
t
watched with considerable Interest.
Such nn expedition, however, to x
carried out with any reasonable hope
of micoss would not be a matter of
flaya or weeks, but of years. Mountain expeditions have hitherto adopted
too rapid a rate of nseent. The nervous
Bystem consequently had not time to
accustom Itself to the action of the
rnrltled air nor the organisms to the
cold.
Anpolo Mosso, one of the prentcst
authorities on human physiology, who
has devotel years to the study of the
effects of hlph altitudes on the human
frame and who has been Instrumental
In securing the erection of a new observatory and Alpine station on
ta liosa for the special study of the
life of men on the high Alps, stated
very recently that he was convinced
that man may reach the summit of
KvereRt without serious sufferings.
The reason, signor Mowso tells us,
why 60 few have attempted the ascent
of the highest peaks Is the conviction
that man cannot withstand the rarlfled
air of such altitudes. AVe live at the
bottom of an ocean of air and our
bodies are especially adapted for life
at low levels. Consequently when we
are placed In unusual conditions, such
as exist at great heights, we are affected in various ways. Inspiration
becomes ditllcult, the circulation of the
blood is altered, the heart is fatigued,
'mountain sickness" Is experienced
and lassitude nnd exhaustion follow.
In spite of all this the ascent of
Mount Everest Is believed possible.
The progress must necessarily lie very
slow because the climber wnl have to
acclimatize himself perfectly as he ascends In order to reach the top In conditions of health and strength. Ills
victualing arrangements must be
nnd prudently made, more especially ns the last stages must be covered at snail's pace. By devoting two
or three years to climbing the 2!).2iX)
feet to the top of Mount Everest at an
Rverage rate of about thirty feet daily
Signor Mosso believes the feat may be
accomplished.
-

geu-rrous-

Hemp

the Philippines.
(
The largest production of bemp for
one year under normal conditions In
the Philippine! was 110.0W tons.
There is a possibility of the Islands being made to produce sutllcleut for the
consumption of the world. Hemp needs
no cultivation. Care must only be taken that It Is cut In the proper season.
The natives cannot be excelled the
world over in the preparation of hemp
for the market.

To (ho boipo-- !,' nln hns not yet
become ' i;i,fiitc, wl:li t'.e new tlilnm
?, of pvcrydn v
S
In ti""1 non-hoand who
v. 't !i the old. we
Is reaioTinldy pnl t: :'n
Would Mici'.oHt tliiit. a til s) of Defiance
Mow I.njiüsti l.nil I'.l.jred Path In WIMerne
2
That Is Now
Cold Water iitircli be made at once.
"
(y
Kentucky.
by
Not alone because It Is
the manufacturers to be superior to
any other brand, but b' oTii'ie each 10c
In Iimlon, England, some i0 yen. s by singular good luck ho fell In wlt"i package contains 16
while all the
ago or l"ss it was a custom anion'; that great pioneer ami loader of dar- other kinds contain but 12 07.s. It Is
hlRckgiiarda to steal lads anil men. ing men, Daniel l'.oone. Koonp wai safe to say that the holy who once unes
The thieves would trump up romo then starting over the mountains u Definace Starch will use no other.
charge, carry their captives to court, penetrate the fertile wilderness whle.'i Quality and quantity must win.
get them convicted and s'.ilp and sell is now Kentucl y. He liked the lad
Cured Them of a Bad Habit.
them as servants or slaves In the and made him his companion.
A
In a down-Eastown fm
minister
British colonies of America.
Once In the Kentucky camp SanDuring those timesabout the year ders took a hand In furnishing all the a recent Sunday surprised his audience by reading the following notice
1760
a Jewish boy, Samuel Sanders, simple needs of pioneer life.
Ho from tlio pulpit: "1 he regular session
was one day sauntering ln.ily through
hunted animals for food, cured sklni of the Donkey Club will- le held as
the- street when he was seized and
for clothing, cut trees for fires and usual after the service. Members will
carried before a court, and tliera house building, made salt at the vi- line up Just outside the dnnr, make reclnrgcd by. his kidnapers with clip- rions licks and gathered honey from marks and stare at the ladles who
ping coin. Sanders was innocent, but the wild bees' store. In these duties pass, as Is their custom." But they
false witnesses sustained the charg-he went here and thero with Hoono. didn't that Sunday.
and the lad was put on board a ship. and he finally shared tho fate of hi J
Not Dependent on
Single Train.
When the vessel ramo to Its Virginia friend and guide In being capture
landing he was sold Into service for by the Indians.
fhe New York Central Lines have
a number of years really Into slaThe Indians were Sbawnees and whole flying bitteries of trilns convery.
they csrried him to nn of their necting the centers of population and
Hut Sanders was a strong, active towns and finally adopted him as a the gateways of commnrco.
youth and he abhorred bondage. A son and brother. Boone was als.i
Novel Barber's Sign.
few weeks of hl3 slave lire set his adopted.
Put Boone escaped, while
mind all the mor earnestly toward Sanders was so well satisfied that he
"If you can't raise 10 cents raise
escape toward flight to the South, stayed with his new people and whiskers," Is a pIitii In a barber shop
iu a certain Indiana town.
where the lands were broader and finally married a Shawnee girl.
the people fewer.
The descendants of this Jewish lad
ITall'f Cuturrh Cur
He fled to North Carolina.-- What of London and Shawnee girl of Ohio
Is constitutional cure. Price, 75o.
must have been the adventures of are living In honor and prosperity
that London ladi Tramping days to this day.
Mrs. South Dakrta Have you
through denBe woods and asking food
him yet? Mrs. Alimony No.
from any farmhouse or camp he
Perhaps some clouds have a silver My lawyer
Is searching the court recchanced to meet!
lining, and I guess they'll keep on
ords ito see that he wo properly diWhen he reached North Carolina
vorced on ench occasion.

EARLY AMERICAN PIONEER
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STRANDED IN THE DESERT
Equipped Ship Rests on Sands Bordering the Colorado

y
O

J

T"S

"

TD

River.
J? S

There does not seem to be much
use for a ship In the desert country
of California which borders on the
Colorado river, yet travelers in that
region may see there a veritable
"ship of the desert." Far from any
body of water capable of flor.tlng even
a mudscow, may be found a big stern-whesteamer, accustomed to ply up
and down the river carrying passengers and freight. She has been lying
there since last September, stranded
high and dry on the sands a mile
and a half from the stream's present
course.
This strange condition of affairs
has come about simply because the
Colorado, a mighty stream, but ohe
of the most treacherous
of rivers,
chose to cut a new channel for itself
In the early fall without potice
or
warning.
One night last September the.Al-viso- ,
Capt. J. W. Babson, tied up to
the shore a couple of miles above
Needles, awaiting telegraphic orders.
She was loaded with passengers and
Rtipplles, and as travel Is sometimes
leisurely pursued on the Colorado all
bands turned in for a good night's
sleep. Between 3 and 4, o'clock Capt.
el
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Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This Is why Defiance Starch
is taking tho place of all others.
Mnny a (rrent man

f
O

Laxative Bromo Quinlue Tablets.

Babson was aroused by Indiana, who
warned him that for some reason the
river was falling rapidly, and advised him to pull out Into midstream
as quickly as possible. This the captain tried to do, but the water had
already gone down so low that his
prow stuck fast In the mud when he
got up steam and tried to turn his
paddle wheels and move out Into navigable water. And there he has stuck
ever since, becoming resigned to the
situation perforce and hopefully await
ing the flood water that comes down
at the time of the melting of the Colorado and Wyoming snows In June.
By this freak the Colorado river,
which Is always accomplishing some
unusual feat, has annexel to California a strip of land from three-fourth-s
to a mile wide and about four
miles long. This hind of land annexa
tlon is going on all the time along
the Colorado, which is the official
dividing line between California and
Arlzoi-a- .
Sometimes Arizona steals
the
from California and sometimes
state steals from the territory, but
this Is the first tln.e on record that
a steamer has been" held up as a
pledge In the transaction.
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Stop the tVmjth anil
Works OfT tbe Cold
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INSIST ON GETTING IT.
Pome RTorer nay they don't keep
Starch beeauhe they have a atocle
In hand of 12 in, brands, which they know
cannot be oíd to a customer who has
once used the It oa. pkg. lttanc Utavrua
for aauie nioney
Pays the editor of a Hlllvllle exchange:
'We never aold a vote in our life, but
whenever we found a mywterlnna lft bill
on our doorstep we said nothing, but we
knew Just how to vote.
Te-flan- re

.

riao'a Cure tor Convimpttoa

Bared
my Ufe three years ago. Mrs. 'Tiios. Robbibs,
Mauls Street, Norwich, N. Y.. Feb. 17. leoo.

I am

avire

At the present price of meat, porter
house KiiffKrHiH the floor house.

JS J

III

savt you

many

1

Cut This Out for Reference

The more money a man saves while
patent medicines when he eeta old.
Try me Just once and I am sure to
come again. Deflanco Starch.

younar the more he will have to spend on

Ton can please any mf.n by calling him
a Kcntlemuu, even if he knows you don't
mean tt.
m y ay
n
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THE UNIVERSITY OF KOTRE DAY.!Et
NOTRH DAMK. INDIANA.
FULL COI'KSliS IN Classic. Letters. Hco.
nomlcs and Hislory, Journalism. Art. .Vlrnce,
Pharmacy. Law. CI' II. Mechanical and Llco
trlcal Lniflnccrlntr. Architecture,
IhnruuKli Preparatory
aud Commercial
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1902, to October 28, 1902.

V

GOLD
Contributed by the Defiance Starch Company of Omaha Seven
Hundred and Three Smaller Cash Prizes,
Hanging from $2.50 to $50.00
House and lot in Omaha, value, $3,500;
Prizes.
Other
Omaha City Lot, $700; Grand Kimball Piano; Chapel Organ ;
round trip tickets to cities on the Pacific Coast, Gulf of Mexico,
the Great Lakes, and the Inland Pleasure Resorts; Sealskin
Garments;
Saddles, Sets of Double and Single Harness, Engines, Guns, Silver and Glass Tableware, and many
other useful and ornamental articles.
ly
Special Cash Prizes.
Six More
Awarding of Regular Prizes. The $5,000 Capital Trize
and 1,000 other Regular Prizes will be Awarded in the order
of their Value to the I 001 Persons making the 1,001 closest
estimates of the total number of votes which will be cast for
all candidates for governor in New York State, November 4,
1902.
These are the figures for tlie last five elections and will
aid you in making your estimates: 1S91, 1,165,085; 1894,
i,556.5--Wh- at
1.275,671; 1896, 1,434,046; 1898, 1,359.19; 1(J
will the figures be this year?.
Special Cash Prizes. These
Award'ng of
prizes will each be not less than $50, nor more than $500, and
will be paid every two weeks during the progress of tlie contest. They will be paid to the persons making the closest
estimates, during the two weeks preceding eacli date, of the
amount of the bank clearings of the city of Omaha on August
16, September 1, September 16, October 1, October 16, and
November 1. These figures of the bank clearings of Omaha
on dates named will assist you in making your estimates:
IN

,

Semi-month-

1901: July

1,

ly

$1,233,488; July 16, $1,063,599; August

1st, $823,138; August 16th, $1,036,132; September 1st,
$1,171,613; September 16th, $1.127,988; October 1st, $955,-26October 16th, $1,030.742; November 1st, $1,205,423.
1902: July 1st, $1,061,057; July 1 6th, $1,137,004.
NOW Is the Time to Send in Your Estimates. One
Person Stands Just as Good a Chance as Any Other Person
to Make Prize Winning Estimates. An Estimate Made Now
is as Likely to Win $5,000 or One of the Other 1,000 Regular
Prizes as One Made in Octolcr, For No One Can Tell the
Number of Votes Cast Until After They are Counted. Contest Closes October 28.
i!
Some one is going to win $5,0013 for twenty-fiv- e
cents.
Why not you? And others are going to win 1,006 other regular and special prizes ranging from $2.50 to $3,500. You El
may le one of them if you make an estimate.
DON'T FORGET THE SPECIAL CASH PRIZES
AWAR.DEÜ EVERY TWO WEEKS
Such Opportunities are not often offered a share of n
cents.
stock and two chances to win big prizes for twenty-fiv- e
Eut remember that a dozen hooks will catch more (ih
than one luxjk. One ticket and two estimates are gotd, but a
dozen tickets ami two dozen estimates are better, and will more
likely land one of the big or some of the smaller prizes.
Send in your Quarters and your Estimates and Eelter
Send Them in Now.
Address all letters to
6;

AUDITORIUM CO..
THE OMAHA
ICoom A. New York Life Building, Omahe...
Responsible

A

Town.

dents Wanted lr

Cut This Out for Reference

$5,000
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If Ma.y Not

Appe&r Ae.Ja.in.

IN GOLD PRC: l:

ÍS Trado IMiirk Out from K)c
for
Piickj;w'i of Olil'IArNOli itnrol
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$M (ontest

Semi-Month-

Kccle-slustlrt- tl
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May Not Appear Again.
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Bug-pies-

y

Itlli-V;i-

It

Auditorium

$5,000.00

CHICAGO
The house that tylls the troth.

Courses.
kootns Frea to all students who have completed the Blu'lies retiuired for admission Into
tlio Junior or Senior Veur ol any of t; J Collegiate CourueiL
Ko'uns ta Rent, moderate elmree to students
over seventeen prepnrliiu for' ollcKliiteCVniraes
A limited Duinbcrot Candidutestor the
siato will be received at special ratea
St. Bdward'a Hall, for boys under 13 years, la
unl'iuH In vhe comiileteneKS of Its equipment.
Tho SVth Vear will open. September 9, IVOi,
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FITS "rmiitly Cured. Uoflt crnerToiunAaartl
first üay a (inn of Or. klitift Oruat Nsrve Hovtorar.
9rnd for F1IF.F.
trial notlla and traatiaa.
tlu. K. 11. Kl.lN. LU1..U.1 A roll
fa.

sleep-walkin-

s

Stadi.

Hon. W. F. Aitlrli h.
as a tonic of unusual merit. A
large number of prominent members of
the different Orders with which I have
been connected have been cured by the
The only safe course to take isto keep
use of I'eruna of cases of catarrh of the the blood pure, digestion good, and sleep
comhead;
kidney
also in
stomach and
regula. No remedy equals, in all replaint and weakness of the pelvio
spects, rerun for thet,o purposes. If
tlie system is run down and weakened
dipes-t'osystem,
aids
tones
the
tip
"It
by catarrh, I'eruna renovates and reinduces sleep, and is well worthy juvenates the nerves and brain.
the confidence of sufferers of the above
A book on the catarrhal diseases of
II. S. Emory.
complaints."
summer will be mailed to any address,
upon request, by the I'eruna Medicine
tlnruAiie Pftrt't'fy
liullvuv LlbUllllji
Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Everyone who is in the least degree
The Bbove testimonials are only two
subject to nervousness, Bleeplessness, of 50,000 letters received touching th
fatigue
or
nervous merits of l'eruua as a catarrhal tonic.
prostration, mental
debility in any form, linds the hot No moro useful remedy to tone up tho
very Bystem has ever been devised by tb
July
August
of
and
weather June,
medical profession.
hard to bear, if not danjrerous.

a

undor-stan- d
ara ued to help
what the yooria look llKa. Hand IB
for cafnloirue and learn now io auaks
cnll
four dollars do LUs work oí Ave.

The man who telW you he loves to
work visually hires some other man to

1

sleep-talker-

Catarrh of

"It Is with pleasure I recommend

V
Cents
Tickets Twenty-fiv- e
V
V
One Thousand and One Prizes
Each Ticket Entitles the Purchaser to One Share of Common Stock in the Omaha Auditorium Company and to Two
Chances to Win a Prize.

dollar.

It eontatna over I.COOpaeaa qtiottrff whota- llo prti-x- on 70. Doe dlfTeronfc artlelfa oimO
illuMtratl,iiia
yon

dlK In his garden.

d

lion. XV. F. Aldrioh. (Vinfre"mtn
from Alabama, writes from Washing
ton, it. V.
,'Thln In to certify that Pervnn, manufactured by 7 he I'eruna Medicine Co.,
of Columhut, O., hag been uned in tny
family with nuccess. It in a tine tonic
and
build up a depleted nystem
rapidly. I can recommend It to thone
who need a ttafe vegetable remedy tor
debility. "-- W.
F. Aldrlch.
II. 8. Kmory, Vice Chancellor and
P. 'a, of Omaha, Neb.,
K.
Arms,
Masterof
writes from 213 North Sixteenth street,
tho following- words of praise for l'eruua
as a tonic, lie Bays:

July

holssallng goods to all.
orth a dollar.

j

lMft-n-

HI

one-thir-

Up

Depicted System
Rapidly."

Bargain Book
nrjard't eflBighlah
prices, by

i
If the organs of the body cannot be and organs of the body all working.
said to sleep neither can the volun- It is the brain only that sleeps, and
Since the awarding on July 16, of tary muscles. Witness the phenomena by no means all of the brain. The
the postillions
in senses of sight, hearing touch, smell
the first special
prize of
Catalogues tree
Andreas
In the Auditorium stock contest at stage coach days who slept in their and taste may be very much awake
kHV. A. MOKHlSbBY. C. S. C. President.
Omaha, Interest in It has been In- saddles and cavalrymen who do it while the subject sleeps. A sleeping
STs MARY'S ACADEMY,
creasing rapidly. The prize, which
Infantry who have been known person hears and answers questions,
NOTRB DAME, INDIANA.
was contributed by the employing to sleep on forced marches; sentinels rearranges his bed clothing, covers
(One aitle weat of the ttnlnnitty of Notre Psme.)
printers of Omaha, was $160.60 cash who walk their beats, carrying their his eyes to keep out light, draws away
M
Thorough
English and Claaaloal Kdtieatlon,
and was won by Ed. J. Hamilton of guns in a fixed position while they his hand when tho experimenter
lnuludiiiK lireek. Latin, French andUerman. Un
Wllsonville, Neb. The money formoompletiUK
the
full course of studies, sludeuts
ing the special
receive the HeKnlar Collralate Kegroes.
prizes la sleep. For all we know, policemen tickles it. A child Is broKen of the
may
too.
Conservatory
People
The
sucking
In
do
who
of
of Alusln Is conducted on
talk
it
habit
his thumb while
made up of gold, silver, nickel, copper
the pi. in of the best Classical Conservatories of
and paper money, and then divided their sleep are familiar to all of us. asleep by putting aloes on It. He la
Kurope.
The Art Department Is modelled after the
Experiments made by Spelr, Arm- conscious of the bitter taste and
and put Into two sacks without bebest Art SchtKils of Knrope.
I t',',y'o
rv j- ing counted. Mr. Hamilton's guess strong and Child on 200 college stu- dreams of wormwood. The nerves,
1' repara, to ry antl Minim IVepartments. Puwas $133.33, which was the closest dents of both sexes show that 47 per then, and the brain centers correpils are here carefully prepared for the
o
Cookad J.irt Kiaotlf RUht, than pul tip In kar- and Advanoed Courses.
ymnaslum
to the amount $132.54 in the larger cent of the men and 37 per cent of sponding to them are awake. A busy
citna. Hou g tl.aiu at fixjr srtMar'a
OifiunH
direction
of
of
Oradunte
IioKton
Normal
-jm ll.Mf loava urn uaiiily, ámt Itiloua and 1 School of (iymimstlos, HiKiltkecptng. Phono-ritphart Uiaarva.
of the two sacks.
women talked in their sleep. A lawyer, exhausted by overwork, one p raadv
Vu will dhvoi kaap Lwu wit - 1
nnd Tyiwrltiiif extra. K.very variety of
August 1 the Commercial prize, the
a out liubi a roooa ohao
ua uuoa or tliaui. A
things
might
by night went out to supper with some
of
proved
be
number
'nucy Meedlcworlc tuught. For catalogue adcontributed by members of the Omaha
dress
McNLILI.
CHICAGO
&
I
LiasiY.
Of
ate,
sleep
these
l.iV,
friends,
talktalked and walked with
Commercial club, will we awarded to these statistics.
DIRECTRESS OP THE ACADEMY,
r..
..l. .it.r uui
of the women and
them, and the next day remembered aa anm
nuuaiet, . now to. aiaaa oikiu
Jti st Mary's Academr.
Notre Dame P. O.
the person guessing the closest to the ers one-hal- f
.
m
MiM..a . . l. . ,.
i
i
of the men are able to answer absolutely nothing of tho occurrence.
amount In the larger of the two sacks
A. J A A j
A
A
A
A
Into which It has been divided. Each questions while asleep. More women He had not been drinking; the man
special prize Is not less than $50, nor than men could answer questions on was simply asleep during tho whole
ir.more than $500, and under the plan any subject, not alone that of which evening. His conscious
of Queenaherry
I
irrCD'FC U'I'JC
memory
XAM6A8 CITY, ato C.UluKua atfreaJ
IHilO . HeoJ.n " Ju.t uul. lll.-rJLirhlCO
adopted there is absolutely no one they had been talking. It has also that Is, consciousness Itself slept.
a
W.
llT
of II, a v wt'liOit
"J C"nl-- (
:
N At'djiTow.
$lo:(iKn((-it(líit!yhü"lí,
l"if
hot
TS
sell our flavorine Ex.
Is
amount
WiVTrn-AGENthe
in
can
what
who
tell
a. lleii I.eBtttin.s;
been found that most
pliui ... ll'a ai.a laLi
lin,llLU tralla, 'Jnllatto Artlnlea
Sftd
lfcrtrer snek until after It Is unsealfrl.
iou. AKta wauuiü. Kaa. Mrallr a t'a.t.bl,ava
terms.
for
HIlT
'. A. I I 111.
Write
profits.
age.
25
years
of
Many
a
man
up
sets
are
under
as
himself
luaMolnea,low
bALL CO., U05 VValuut
Asido from the special
Evidently, then, with the muscles hero because he ha3 no valet.
prizes, however, there is a great
deal of interest being taken In
contest.
stock
the Auditorium
This could hardly fail to be the A KENTUCKY SUMMER OUTFIT. me of a quaint old Yankee who had
quarreled with his brother. The old
case when there are 1,001 prizes
hung up, headed with the $5,000 Senator Blackburn's Little Daughter fellow didn't like the brother a bit,
and when tlie latter was summoned
Knew What He Required.
cash prize given by the Defiance
Co. of Omaha, and the
Starch
Have any of tho warm days this to appear In court his testimony was
are only twenty-fivBtock tickets
Tiiere are but two' kinds of
summer recalled to the mind of Sen- subjected to considerable criticism.
cents. Of course only one person w 11 ator Blackburn of Kentucky the tima
"See you had that brother of mine
person
win the $5,000, and only one
stsreh. Defiance Starch, which
was suddenly summoned to Wash- on tho stand down to- court yesterwill win a $;l,r00 house and lot in he
ago,
years
lu
twenty-odtho day." he said, as he met Urover.
the
is th? best starch made and
Omaha, but U9 other persons will ington,
a
to look
"Yes."
also win prizes, every one of which middle of June, patronage? after
His de"Have to bo pretty careful about
rest. Other starches contain chemicals,
wiil bo worth many times the price small matter of
wl at ho tells you!"
of a guess. Persons securing tickets parture was so sudden, and the proswhich work harm to the clothes,
now also have, free, an extra guess pect of his staying more than a day
"Why, he is a man of moro than
semimonthly
on the next speclul
or two away from homo so remote, ordiiary Intelligent, Is he not?"
ret them and ca'use them to
prize.
"Intelligence!
Way, Mr. Grover,
he carried with hiiu only a handthat
The regular prizes will be awarded bag. But business h'eaped upon him you could loso information, talking
break. Defiance is absolute- Immediately after the election next
capital
and
arrival at the
with that man!"
November, in the order of their value, after his
to telegraph back a
to the 1.U01 persons guessing closest he .was obliged
Bee Exhibit at World's Fair.
to the total votes cast for all candi- request for a trunkful of summer
hapI'ayor Swink, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
datos for governor in Now York state clothing. H'.s little daughter
of
the
S
who has perhaps the largest bee plant
November 4, 1002. The votes for all pened to be the ouly member
candiJatea at the lubt five elections family at homo when the dispatch in America, la going to take his bees
for governor, from which estimates arrived, and, thinking it her duty to to the World's Fair, and they will
of the i'jo2 vote can he made, were: respond promptly, she packed a trun!
work there from the time tho expo1,275,671;
1894,
In 181)1, 1,1;5.U!:5;
and shipped it. first slipping a note sition opens until It closes.
Mr.
Í
1898, 1,359,190; 19U0,
lMifi, 1.134,0-16as follows:
Swink is willing to construct a bee1,550,520. Stock tickets, entitling the Inside,
I send you all tho hives a miniature of the
"Dear Papa:
Colorado
holder to one share of common stock
hopo you are State House at Denver. This will reIn the Omaha Auditorium company, clothes I can find, and
quire about 640 hives, and In It about
with two guessing blanks, may be ob- well."
tained ut twenty live cents each by
The trunk contained seven whlta 5,500,000 bees wiil work.
It it guaranteed
the Omaha Auditorium com- fchlrts, six winter scarfs, one tooth
f j ut-pany, Omaha., Net). In towns in
brush,' one bowiu knife, and two reInfellcitus.
rufectiy .t .factory or money
mid adjoining states arrangeA correspondent of t!;e Huston Jourvolvers. It was a rueful outlook for
u;
ments nmy be made by responsible Blackburn.
lth the thenuoin. tT
I i.k.
The r roof is in the doin
nal declares that be heard of a yumi1;
persons to represent the Auditorium among
but he Ujlen-- J
nineti.s.
the
day
men
the other
who startlui
16 ounces ior io
."..es.
1 Dtfufice
Com puny .
"My clerf)
l is hearers at a funeral by b'y,nnl.i ;
to no proffered condolences.
said.
ho
dono
Your grocer sells it.
daughter has
t
bis address thus: "While there l..n
Boys Better Than Gr.iss.
"She sent me what a real Kentucky been tiomcll.lui? discovered to relieve
f
alANtlrAfTUHFO
Jacob lilis I urging upon New York girl regards a suitable cummer out.It tho pain of having teeth extracted,
City uuthorllles tlie necessity for more fur a gentleman." Harper's Weekly. tl.crc la-- ln
.'l tidt ling discovered m
and larger playground, "llo.vs are let1 t' hll 'V tl. I' .in of parting wit. i
ter (ban
lie says, referring to
Ignorance.
of
The Heujhth
ri 'i:,!.; by ie ::i !i." 1' ;,...' p, ia lei;
Mini '!'' "I1
"kc. IP Ml1
r pi;i.-r- "
H la "t''!'-.-I awyer tlrover d
l'U- - to "Ke
I eaK to t !,.! ,i. t,n. !, I
h("'V.
In
i
"':-' "
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,,., Lin- - i.icn e thai! a
tl e I,.
'1
I 1;,!.)!.,
I.Jlot.
ii
nioie and he cn tell a few hi
irttX(n jot 'cis. iJive
v,.:.s
it
l.i i'.L
bit a ai
I'hu ,,,,,,
tll..t il,, le v. ill be Ices UeeJ H.a lio: toil lVc rd. 1!.;
semi-month- ly

,ays: "It Will Build
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Syrup.
Mn. Wlnalow' Scotlilnt;
i
the numi, nvlurM
pui, curuii Intl ocllc au. a boul.
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EUDOnSES THE ÍOÜIG, PERÜÜñ.

l'.i'-lujr-

fltiibb I wonder If It I true thnt boys
who o to college are never fit for work?
Perm Certainly not: I read about ft Yale
rradunte who la now driving a hack In
Bt. Louis.

y

';;

snr-Ver- y

bUi.bmiMUi..!

Prio2T)C.

1.

w-

PLOFf ATI ON.

M'junt McKinley the Hioest Point on
the American Continent.
Word has just been received from
Mr. Alfred II. Iliooks,
In
charte of the work of exploration
I
whiidi the niled Htntes ceidolenl
Is i tuidm tine In Al.iskn. that his
party lias successfully crossed the
river. Tills party recently landed
in southern Alaska, and
expects to
penetrate the region In the vicinity of
Mount MeKlnley as fur fls the Tanana
river, whence they will proceed to
Circle City and the Forty-mildistrict,
If the season Is not too far advanced,
or will descend the Yukon river, of
which the Tanana Is the principal tributary on the south. If It Is too late to
tro further north. Much of the region
through which they will pass Is entire-- ,
ly unknown, nnd the Heluga river 1ft
supposed to be the greatest obstacle
to progress. Mr. llrooks reports that
with the aid of a boat he safely swam
his entire out tit over this stream, lie
also reports that their first view of
Mount MeKlnley was bad from Mount
Sushltna. a distance of VZ'i miles.
Mount MeKlnley is the highest mountain on the North American continent
Ü0.4KJ feet above senl level nnd lies
In the midst of an extremely rufrned
region which has never been explored.

The fordim duke who seeks these atates
An heiress for to Kt,
Won't fish for her with hooks or baits.
But with a euro-ne- t.
Mrs. Wilson I think our little Tommv
will prow up to be ft pollcemsn.
Mr.
Wilson Why? Mrs. Wilson Oh. he is
such a boy to sleep!
Critic Tn.it this r"rtnlt of old Bt(crott
Is entirely too lare. It Is much more
than life size. ArttstOh. thHt's all
rlKht. Jt will piense: him all the more,
because it represents him as blir aa he
thinks he Is.

For chliilrvn tci'ihliiit.
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ALASKAN
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You can Save Money
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BOOTS AND SHOES
NOTIONS. ETC.
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Futí""! it I'm otoftVe at Artec si
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z J M. RANDALL, - - Aztec, N. M. 5:
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF
SAN JUAN county
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TERMS UK SUHSCRIPTION.
One Your
lii Months
Three Months

Friday.

mbír

Sf-pt- í

2

The San Juan Corral

00

1 CO
fiO

TJIK AZTEC DRUG STORK,

and Feed Stable

during the fair at Fartiington, The
A ztec tin) s w ill be in pretty good trim
by that time nd will give the Fagoca
boys a race for their monoy.
Prop.
Married, at the frenbyterian church W. B. ALEXANDER
by Hev. J.R. Cooper, Thursnday evening, Mirts Olie, the youngest daughter
of W. A, Collins of Lnrgi, and Mr. Ed
Headquarter, fur San Juan Conntj
ward Smith of Huntings, Colo. They
Ranchmen.
departed this morning (or Hastings,
DURANGO,
COLORADO
where thay will make their future home,
Rv. J. II. Titval, auxiliary Bifihop of
Santa Fe, N. M., will on the 18th day of
this month at 9 o'clock a. m, administer
the Sacrament of conformation in the
Catholic church of Santa Rosa, Blanco,
e
New Mexico. From Blanco he will
A. M. HUBBARD, Prop.
to Farmington, the Las Animas
valley and Durango.
Charley Baker thin week purchased of
AZTEC, zv. n.
Fred Bunker the latter'a brick building In Aztec formerly occupied by Mrs,
J. A, Weiener, He will tart a first
class hotel and will doubtless have a tantly on hand.
good trade.
A trial solicited.
We bcrpenk for him a
liberal share of the patronage.
Uighest cash price paiJ for bides
W. T. Kirkpatr ick and T. C. Graden
accompanied by General U. S, Hollister
came down Sunday and put in several
dayethis week, looking over the county. 15.
This was Genoial Hollister'a first visit
to Sao Juan county. The gentlemen
were all pleased with the progress the
county is making and expressed themselves as believing the prospects for a
railroad through the county in a short
Brick and Stone
time was good,
Geieral Hollister is
Contractor
president of the Continental Oil company and he and Mr. Kirkpatrick have
but recently returned from a four
months trip to Japan.

Editor and Proprietor.

L. C. G KOV K,

!
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ArrHiigxriie'ita i.hvb) been ma le fur a
of three
yamea between the
Aztnc and Ph'ipo, nines to be played

Kfirir--

V.

-

-

Frorritlor.

C't

Candies,
Driiga,
Medicines,
Cigars,
Toilets.
Stationery,

Meat Market

12, 1002.

C. JOHNSON

c

The Druri Department Will De Under the Supervision

pro-ceed-

:

The Durando, Aztec
and Fnriiiiiigton
Stage Line.
one day.

mi

In he s nt by exprnst should be left

PackaKc

Saturday.
1). J. Cru'tg was up from
VVl'dneBday.

Farmington

The stage line carries a good many
iiatiBpngera theeo d'iys.
J. T. Green and wife were smelter
c'ty visitors this week,
Mrs, Granville rondleton o( Durango
is viiiiting here this week.
R. C. Prewitt was up from Farming.
ton thie week on buninens,
V

from Azti-- or
traveling puum: m.m.i.....

to Durando

he patronage "l l

I

I

S. IIAKMSEN

V

tace, makintfthe trip through

ri.lina
Ky
Faruiinglon

LOCAL.

All aboard (or the Farmington fair,
Frank 1'akcr came down (rom Pagosa

....

R,.,i..innlle K.it..
the Rule.

LARGELY

t

th" iiimtollico in Alloc.
M

A large rrotvd (rom Aztec will attend
the fair at Farmington next week.
W. H. Williams will sell you a new
Goodrich sewing machiue for I'-- cash.
O.

W. A. Collins and daughter of Largo
spent several days in Aztec this week.

Aztec Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
-

BATES & RASH,

Proprietors.

(mili KK an. I Saddle Hume Always on Hum! Team and Stock Given the
Livery llusinn Transacted.
Kent iif Attention,

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

:No matter where

you Live

OF DURANGO.

tstablished

keep your rhvíiikm account with thie
Hank and It will earn 4 pi'r cent. Interest for
j ou ; internst Is compounded qunrterly,
Vtiu can

ISM.

.
Capital.
Vurplaa Fund,

S87.CC0.C0

.

5,000. CO
Business and Personal Accounts Solicited

All Its

UitA.icnKS.
have an eitanaive correspondence and
throiiKhnnt Southwestern
and the ailjtiiuiiiK counties
of N ew Mexico autl Ltah.

Hanki.iu I

.

Write for our descriptive pamphlet. Safoty
Boxes for rent. Capital $75,000.

Colo-rati-

OFFICER"'

l.P.CAMP

OHS L. McSKAL

Wm.P VA1LE

DURANGO,
B. N. FREEMAN
W.C CHAPMAN
F. 11. RK1NUOLD

THE

Smelter City
State Bank
,pn'..
Colorado.

T.E. BOWMAN
Stringed Instruments and
Strings a .Specialty.

.AND..

.

Used i
New Mexico.
. .

DIRECTORY.

.

Notiae.
I desire to give notice to the small boys and
omeof the large ones, that too melons In my
patch will bear inspection in Hi. daylight, aud
that If they will call at my house any timo between sunrise and sundown we will give them
all they want.
8. M WAOWONER,
Aztec, N. M.

tOOPhlt, Pastor.

J CAN COCNTY CATHOLIC MISSION
O (Catholic puplllMlinuI .i.u.l manco r.
hanla Kn.a 'inrrli,
rt li.ro
. "
lieK'ltar sel t Ices, nrm aim pninin
taniith; uinns at a. in., aermonafternuuunj
uiime.
tuhoul for children. imni.llii.'ly
onrefntiunal eiimluK.
3 p. m.. nmary,
held
at
monthly
wrticea
pra.r;
hutorr.
AN

tt
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.ir,
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tuno, dormí, year, Altec, La Plata. Fariuinif-li.the priet in
and Olio am mlte.l l.y
V
hima precinct, Klo Arfiha
tl,are.
from
1"
atlended
t( Hlluilic pi.iiilati.iu
on
conimiliiicalinn
Anv
n..a
church.
aiiia
lie
ahmilil
tl.iirch ailalra or ralinhnii auhjeeta
adrei-aedH'Catholic Pncai, Illanco P. O .,
,
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Sow Mexico."
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C. B.

A. K

Ci.mmander.
Po'
H. WILIilAMS, Pint

W.

Cominan-tie-

r

liOD, iljiaaut.

A. F.
UN JUAN LOH'iE.
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Company,

Durango, Colo.

Aztec New Mexico.

R. G PREWITT
INSURANCE
Farmington
New Mexico.
Represents the Lending Life and Fire Insurance Comiieuiep

A.L.RIGHEY-BR-

O.

THE POPULAR LINE TO
COLORADO SPRINGS, PUEBLO, CRIPPLE CREEK,
LEADVILLE,
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS,
ASPEN,
GRAND JUNCTION, SALT LAKE CITY, OGDEN,
BUTTE, HELENA, SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, POKTLAND, TACOMA, SEATTLE

Colorado Stat Pair.

Books and Stationery

Pueblo, Sept. is to
For this occasslon the
Denver and Rio Qrauaj system will makes
rate of one fare for the maud trip. Tickets Periodicals, School Supplies, Manufacturers
Confectionery. All grades of Hooks used in
on sale September lü, 10, 17 aud 18, good to reNew Mexico schools kept in stock.
turn until September 21,
S. K. Hooper,
- - COLORADO
Denver, Colo., DURANGO,

REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MININO CAMPS IN COLORADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

Hrapina.
The stallion, Arapine, has closod his season
at Azteo and Fruitiand, ani will visit Farmington every eighteen day commencing the
5th of August, until tho 1st of October, The
horse will make balacee of the season at the
Jack Real place on tueL a Plata where te will
care for all mares. I havu a good pasture there
for mares and will pastui. them at the chargu
of five oents per day, added to service of the
home.

La Plata,

The many friends of W. II. Waring
1TIXT
will
note with pleasure, his rapid reir
covery fro'Q his illness of lart wek at
Tierra Amarrilla,
J. II, Henry and family who hare
been visiting at the residence of Mr.
AND
and Mrs. II. Bates, lsft Wednesday for
RKPA
their home at Creed, Colorado.
Dr. E. O. Condit came down from
Special attention to bicycle repairing, Eureka, Wednesday to purchase bay to
winter horses belonging to the Sioux
Miniog company at that place.
W, II, Williams has just received his
Aztec, New Mexico.
fall and winter samples of men's custom
clothing, call and examine, have your
measures taken andgdt a perfect fit.
Chas. Elliot aud family arrived here
Wednesday from Cheyenne, Wyoming,
They will look over the county with a
view of locating aud will probably make
this thsir future home.
HT
The case of Cool,dge vs. Tburland et
BEST
al came for bearicg before referee E, 'J.
Berry on Tuesday last, but before the
OF
JOHN
testimony was taken the parties arrived
ALL
at a compromise satiefaetory to both.
KINDS
íKeuifcinber
the entertainment too
MORELOCK'S givtn hy the Endeavor
Society of Aztec
AT
al the Pret.tiyterian church next TuesLOWEST
day evening to raiBe money for the com
BucccHBora to
plotioo of the porch on the court house,
PRICES
GEOROE
TRICK FURII. C. Green an
resident of
NITURE CO.
the San Juan bus returned after an
absence of four years in Idaho and
Wyomiug.
Henry thinks that New
Mexico is still the best country in the
Duranpo, Colorado
wist,
L. J, Gower, who arrivod here recent
J, A. DUFF,
GEO. h. (itllFFtM.
Becretary. ly and who has rented the residenee
I'resldeut.
building of Dr, L, A. Hums, departed
WedneaJay for his home at Andover,
flic Fatmioiton
South Dakota. He will return in the
near future.
P. S. Lacey who arrived here some
lliiiiertaling Company time ago from Versailles Mo., departed
Wednesday for the latter place. He received word that une of his little child-rewas very ill and was compelled to
Farminston, Hew Meilt.
return.
MemtrtrS of the Wetfrn Funeral Director
Dr. J. VV. Coolidge of Rcrauton, Pa
ABociatiun.
and son, Carl, and Sam Coolidge of
Cripple Creek, Colo., who arrived be.-L1cpiim KcnhH Inorn mid Pliijiporu to
last week to look after business matters
I'ftrt of the orM.
at Fruitlandi returned to their homes
f hti lnriTHMt nnd mnnt Roinplete Ntork
of Cnnkutn Cniltm uiut huut ral
Wednesday.
in thü SuutUw;t.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Pres
byterian chu ruh Dieata with Mrs. Joe
Howe this (Friday) afternoon.
They
are busy preparing many beautiful as
well as useful articles for their Bazaar
which will be held lu the near future. I
BARBER SHOP
Sheriff John W, Brown and Boone
Vaughn paated through Altec Saturday
with Edgar Cor hi u a who was arrested
ih pla.a to ro when ynu aut a hath,
tha ie, a luirt nt or au i m- in th.
Duranoon a cmtiplniiit filed by W.
la
t.iiis.iiiai lin.t. I ni- U. Bonds of Fariiiiriton ulleging that
JaB Wolk.
('tirkins had eCureti bin nutiie tn
MlOP 1M BÍ HV1KR HOll.L I'll. KINO)
tf 2(H) by fraud.
rPHlnM a

The Tourist's Favorite Route

Hay Rakes

Binders
Harrows

Wagons

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City En Route
to the pacific oa st.

FARMERS!
I ask your attention.

N. Mi

Low Ratea Bast.
Missouri Paclüo Railway: Cut this out aud
save it

Mowers
Plows

FRANK A. ROBERTS,

'

i

Bate! One fare plus
for tho round trip,
with m iuimtim selling rata of 115,
Dates of sale: June 6th, "th. 13th, aud Uth
and June 24th, to Sopt., 12th, inclusive, 1902
tickets to be limited to cmtluous paasagos
with Anal return limit, October 81st, 1902.
Territory to which tickets may be sold:
States or Minnesota, Iowa, Northern Peninsula
of Mlublg&u, WiHconsin. Illinois, Missouri,
South Dakota and North Dakota, Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, asi of Colorado Commun
Points, Denver to Trinidad Inclusive,
Low rates west, to Dourer, Colorado Springs
Pueblo and return. Final retutn limit October
aiet, loti2. Katts from Bt. Louis $21. Ou. From
Kausas City, lo.ou; from ( hicago, i6.00.
Dates of sale, June 22nd, 23rd, 24th, July 1st,
to l;)th, inclusive, August 1st, to Uth, inclusive
Auk-- , aid. aud 24th, Aug. Wh to fckpt. 10th, in,

clusive.
All other davs. June 1st. tjt
lr.Mi.
inclusive, 19H2 , one fare plus Í2.UI, corresponding reductions from intermediate puiuts.
Tell your friends in the east. Bee your near
est Licaet agent, r write
H. B. KOOBER,
O. W. F. A P. A Miesouri Pacific Hy
6
Stout Street, Don Tel.

Strictly in the Push

SALT LALK CITY
CXiDttN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

GARS

nTNTMfl

T. JEFFFiRT, President,
D?nvor, Colorado.
4. M. HERBERT. Manager,
Denver, Colorado.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen. Trafile Mki.,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
E,

Z&l.M'--

Colo.

!i

AZTEC BARBER SHOP

Í

W. F. GILLAM, Jr. Prop.

FURNITURE

,

First-Clae-

NEXT DOOHTO GREEN'S HARNESS

..i..r)ew autl

COOPER &

s

SHOP

MITCHELL

THE

.....

-

:

V

í.,a

wagons

all styles, sizes and

prices.

Built for long, hard

pulls over

Second Baud

roads.

ARGADE

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Teuts.

RUSSELL HARDINO. V. P. and Oen'l Mgr.
St Louis, Mo.
A. 8. HUGHES, Gon'l Traffic Manager.
Deuver, Culurado.
S. K. HOOr' li Ucu'l Pus
and Ticket Ant,
Deuver, Colorado,

A big line of these worthy

......
Clean Towels Sharp Tools
Work.

a la carte
service
ON ALL, THROUGH ARS

POPULAR
WAGONS

MOTTO:
For all aiudsof

rAR

msw

:

Durango

AND

CRIPPLE CREER
LEADVILLE
OLEtiWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

SLEEPING

F. R. GRAHAM,

DENVER

BETWEEN

THROUGH

I do not think it necessary or right
for the ranchmen of any district to
have to pay the salary and expenses
of a traveling implement agent, and
that is what you have to do whenever an agent calls at your home to
sell or make contracts with you for
implements of any kind.
You are in town every now and then
anywsy, and if you will call at my
store 1 will take pleasure in showing you the moat complete line of
Farm Implements,
Vagonij'Buggies, Etc.
That has ever been brought into the
San Juan country, and 1 will guar antee to save you money on any and
all ranch goods you may buy of me.

rough

mountain

Made of high grade

materials by skilled workmen.
POPULMR

SALOON

PRICES

Look Us Over

before

You

Puhchassi

Aztec, New Mexico.

Finest

A. B. DOUGLASS,

Lipis

STUBBS & JAKWAY
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and Cigars
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Fahy's

DÜRANÜO. COLO

None Hut

Ootids Hept In
and Coufteous Treatment fi r all.
First-Clas- s

Stock-Ki-

Cases

and Elgin movements

1

The

'J

.

J

DUft.ANOO COLORADO.

CONTRACTOR

m-t- e

AND

BUILDER,

4

Frank CuhIui'k
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FRANK REVELL,

Strater Hotol

are second to none

nd

e

K'iutp-uifut-

Hit E

KtcruiarT.

7

and

n

Meets at
As'uc. New

(i.

IS,

Nil

FC POST

"f

The Jackson Hardware

Wholesale aud Retail

old-tim- e

CHl'tW H Morning
PKK.SHYTKKIAS
of
tirst aud third Mun.ln sero'clock. Kveuniuclm-lt- . eleven
.t
n.oi.tli
taeh
i
at elwllt
les ery Mluday liijlil
Prater mc.tln
P- "ituOily t liixil at
at S:ll p. III. J. It.
H Wedne.'tav eyelillig

Castor
Machine Oil

Estimates Furnished on Application

M.

EDWARD JAQUEZ,
Rock wood, Colo,

....

DURANGO, COLO.

. . .

N

I haveUUO or 400 head of sheep far sale, lambs
yearlings, weathers ewea. Write or apply to

Furniture..

Pianos and Organs, Books.
Stationery, Wall Paper

Buckeye
Binders

Sheep for Sole.

IKING.

years' .xperience banking in

twenty-tw-

Pbehidbnt
Vira I'aHaibhM
Assistant Cahuikb

milch cow for sale, Prices from
S40. Apply to
HENRY STEINBAUOH,

Flora Vista,

nr.AGKSMlTIUNGI

3o,ooo.oo

McCOSNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, AsuUtaut Cashier

K.

C

Fir
lib to

ivvm

COLO.

i

COLORADO'

bugg.

OF

QORANGO,

State Bank,

Colorado

Alfalfa King
liy Rakes

Por Sale.

Edward Olson and F. M. Harrison
wjre over from the La Plata Thursday.
If your old watch does not r jn let me
trade yon a near one for it. 4. C. Waring.
Wm, ISutler editor of the Farmington
Times was a county-sea- t
visitor Tuesday.
vTo the ladies, call and see the new
d reBB goous, shirt waists etc, at W. II.
William's.
Mrs. Joe Prewitt returned Saturday
from a visit with her sister, Mrs. S. U.
Wall, of Durango.
The Democratic county central com
mittee wiil meet at Farmington Thurs
day, September 18.
Arthur Oiolidge and Edmond Thur- laud of Fruitiand were here the first of
the week on business.
Should any one ask you the question,
are you a Buffalo?" The proper answer
is, "You bet your Sellers,
M. II. Real one of La Plata's enter- pns:ng citizens was over shaking hands
with the "boys" this ween.
B. E, Miller,
of L. Hol
lo wood who purchaaed the Ira Fulcher
ranch was in town Monday,
J. A. Duff, the dentist, accompanied
by R. G.Graff passed through Aztec
this week en route to Durango.
At any time during ths day John A.
Koontz can be seet riding through the
streets of Aztec. He has a bran new
son-in-la-

President
Vice President,
Cashier,

Buckeye
Mowers

V
CHA3. E. STILWELL,

Flrst-clae-

s

service.

country p

Ff cprictOT,

Social
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ratos to

Eatimfttea furnished

...

for all Jtlnds of

buildings..

17

Juwellv adjuslixl.

. . ,,

Tr talé

Carries in Slock a Complete Line
of imported I idertakers' Goodn,
Coffins, Caskets, lite.
fchop fsontn of Llfcry StafeU,
Afciico, K, M

Thie

U
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Í tea

nuar.nl iX tor
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